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Cambodia scrambles to revive a
lapsed salt iodization program
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In Cambodia, a successful iodized salt program fell apart, but is being rebuilt
through renewed government and salt industry commitment
Salt iodization is established
in Cambodia

A successful iodized salt program
falls apart

In Cambodia in 1997, a national survey
reported an average national goitre prevalence in primary school children of 12%,
indicating mild deficiency, but moderate
deficiency and severe deficiency were
found in nine and four provinces, respectively.
Salt iodization was initiated in 1999
but household coverage of iodized salt
remained low, with the 2000 Cambodia
Demographic Health Survey measuring
it being used in only 13% of households.
In 2003 and 2004, the situation started to
change. Mandatory salt iodization legislation as initiated, and the National Nutrition
Council and Ministers of Planning and
Commerce issued two “prakas” or implementation regulations.
In 2004, 187 independent small‐ scale
solar salt farmers formed the Salt Producers
Community of Kampot and Kep (SPCKK), establishing a system to coordinate
the processing, marketing, and sale of salt,
including its iodization. As the majority of
Cambodia's salt is domestically produced in
Kampot and Kep provinces, the SPCKK is
currently the sole domestic supplier of raw
salt, and the creation of the SPCKK was a
key factor in the subsequent success of the
salt iodization program.
Production of iodized salt increased
rapidly, and on average, 82% of households
were recorded as having iodized salt between 2005 and 2011. The potassium iodate
used to fortify the salt throughout this
period was paid for with external funding
from UNICEF. In 2010, UNICEF ended
its support of the potassium iodate, and the
SPCKK committed to maintain iodization.

However, a market survey to assess iodization compliance in 2014 in all 24 of
Cambodia's provinces reported that only
38% of samples contained any iodine. This
was the first confirmation that the once
successful salt iodization program had
declined. Figure 1 shows the rise and fall in
the proportion of households using iodized
salt.

The collapse of the program was further
confirmed by the Cambodia National
Micronutrient Survey which collected spot
urine samples from 950 children under 5
and found a median urinary iodine concentration (MUIC) of 72 μg/L. This low
MUIC in young children in 2014 compares
with adequate MUIC levels (236 μg/L in
both years) assessed in school‐age children
(8–10 years) in 2008 and 2011 when the
coverage of iodized salt was still high.

F I G U R E 1 Household use of iodized salt in Cambodia (2000 – 2017). All surveys
used a rapid test kit to test for the presence of iodine except for the 2014,
2016 and 2017 market surveys which used a quantitative assessment of iodine
content; results here reflect salt with 'any iodine’ (>0 ppm).
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The same 2014 survey found that women
of reproductive age were also deficient with
an MUIC of 63 μg/L.
F I G U R E 2 Cambodia's new iodized salt
certification logo

Reviving salt iodization
Following the alarming salt and urine
iodine results of 2014, the government and
UNICEF collaborated to get salt iodization
back on track. Action centered on re-establishing high-level political commitment
and government resources for mandatory
salt iodization, identifying and addressing
salt industry bottlenecks to iodization and
establishing systems for external regulatory
monitoring and enforcement. In June 2018,
the Government of Cambodia launched
Prakas 85, a new government policy,
which sets salt manufacturing standards and
includes the introduction of a new logo
(Figure 2) for the certification of iodized
salt. Authorization of factory inspection
bodies is ongoing, and a web-based system
for both salt processors and government
enforcement agencies to record monitoring results is being established. UNICEF
has supported the availability of small-scale
iodization machines and potassium iodate
supplies, which can be purchased by the
industry through the government on a
cost-recovery basis.

The renewed investment begins
to pay off
Market surveys in 2016 and 2017 suggest
the actions are working. The proportion
of iodized salt has returned to pre-2014
levels, and the proportion of adequately
iodized salt is increasing, although it has
yet to reach pre-2014 levels. An assessment
of fish sauce, soy sauce, and fermented fish
producers in 2017 found that all were using
only iodized salt for their production.
Despite the improvement in coverage
of iodized salt, a 2016 sub-national survey
of five provinces found that both pregnant
women (n=258) and reproductive age
women (n=513) remain iodine deficient
with MUIC levels of 63 and 74 μg/L,
respectively. The reason for the continued
poor iodine status may lie in the level of
iodization. In 2016 and 2017 salt surveys, although 71% and 84% of tested salt
samples were iodized, only 34% and 55%
contained at least 15 ppm of iodine.
The dramatic decline in the amount
of iodine in salt and subsequent decline
in iodine status may be constraining early
child development in Cambodia. Impaired
cognitive development in children may
occur even in cases of mild iodine deficiency in the children's mothers, such as is
being experienced by Cambodian women
today, and in particular if women do not
enter pregnancy with adequate iodine
status. Iodine deficiency likely has a direct
impact on Cambodian economic growth. A
study published in 2016, estimated that the
second greatest cause of economic losses
due to malnutrition was iodine deficiency
disorders. If nothing is done to improve the
iodine status of its population, the estimated
annual economic losses to Cambodia are
US $57 million.
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Lessons learned
Iodine deficiency returned to Cambodia
because previous salt iodization implementation was reliant on external funding.
Iodine deficiency is likely jeopardizing
national economic and social development by compromising early child development. Cambodia's experiences are a
demonstration that financial contributions
of development partners for fortification
need to be used strategically to facilitate
and institutionalize fortification practices,
such as through external monitoring, but
not to directly fund them, in order not to
jeopardize sustainability and industry and
government ownership.
The key to sustainable salt iodization
is political commitment to mandatory salt
iodization, including the integration of iodization enforcement into existing systems
for food control and streamlined enforcement requirements (e.g., location and
frequency of monitoring and short checklist
of issues to monitor) to ensure they can be
sustainably implemented within existing
government resources.
Current actions in Cambodia to
establish regulatory monitoring systems
appear to be working to create a supportive
environment for industry to take on their
responsibilities in salt iodization with concurrent improvements in availability of iodized salt and hopefully also improvements
in iodine status. As key program actions are
no longer reliant on external support, it can
be anticipated the program achievements
will be sustained.

A renewed Cambodian iodized salt program will benefit the entire family
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